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J. C. Neely,

tikTTOBNS'Y AT LAW, will attend to collec-
tions and all other business intrusted to

is earewith promptness. Office nearly opposite
Fulaseirtoek's Store, Baltimore street.

Gettysburg, April 11, 1859. tf

A. H. Dill,
ATTOENEY AT LAW, will attend promptly

to collections and all business entrusted to

Office between FahneMocks' and Danner L
Ziegler's Stores, 13altimore st. , Gettysburg, Pa.

May 9, 1859. 6m

Wm. B. McClellan,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.—OfTice on the south
side of the public square, 2 doors west of

the SentlnfA office.
Gettyabarg, August 22, '53.

D. McConaughy,
TTORNEY AT LAW, (office one door west
of Buehler's drug and book stureiCham-

ersburg street,) ATTOIINZY AND SOLI( rfult volt
PTTTTTT AND Pi:Al/105A. Bounty Land War-
rants, Back-pay suspended Claims, and all
other claims against the Govern m ent at Wash-
ington, D. C.; also American Claimsin England.
Land Warrants located and sold, or bong,h L., and
highest prices given. Agents eng.eged in lo-
cating warrants in lowa, Illinois and other
western States. ,' Apply to him personally
or by letter.

Gettysburg, Nov. 21, '53. -

Edward B. Buehler,

ATTORNEY AT LAW, will Etithfully and
promptly attend to ail business entrusted

tm. He speaks the German language.—
Office at the same place, in south Baltimore
street,. near Forney's drug store, and nearly
opposite Danner lc Ziegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,

FisoRMERLT of Carroll county, 11d.,having
permanentiy locatod in Gettysin.rg, offers

professional services to the citizens of the
town and surrounding country in the practice of
the various branches of his profusion. Office
end residence, Baltimore street, nett door to
The Compiler office, wherc he may be found at
sal tunes when not professionally engaged.

REFERENCES.
ProLNathict R. Smith, 13 Iltimore. Md.
Mec. Augustus Wehster, D. D., Baltimore Md.
Dr. J. L. Werfield, We.stmiuster, Md.
Dr. W. A. Mathias, ••

Jacob Reese, Esq., It 4
John K. Longvretl.Esq., "

Geo. E. Stritinpler, Esq., .k,

'Ley. '[Loons Bowen, Grettysiaurg.
Oct. 2,, 1858. Gin

J. Lawrence Hill, M. D.
.13 his office one ,
door west of the

utnerau church in
tlST

Chansbersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishiag to have any Dental
Operation performed Arerespectfully invited to

can. : Drs. Horner, Hew.- C. P.
Kranth, D. D , Ttev. H. L. Rougher, D. D., Rev.
Prof. M. Jacobs. Prof. M. L. St(rver.

Gettysburg, April 11, '53.

Humphrey's Specific

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES.
HOME( IPATII REMEDIES.

No. I.—FEVER PILLS—t-or Conges-
tion,eaml Ili!!

No. 2.--1 S (1. 111 Worm-Fever,
Wynn-C.l:r.r.nd Wctt•• ,_ tl.-•

No. 3.—BABY'S PI:.I.S—For
Trethi-ug, and Wa'svfulness, and Nervousuess of
Adults.

Nn. PILLS—For Tharrhea,
Cholera Initntum.and Stunmer Complaint.

No. S.—DY4F.NTEIIY l'll.LS—For Colic,
Criping, Drsentery, or Moody Flux.

No. 6.-:CHOLF:11.1 l'lrf-S—For Cholera,
CholeraMorbus, Vomiting.

No. 7.—COUGH PILLS—For ennzhs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Influenza. and Sore Throat.

No. B.—TOOTHAuIIE PILLS—For
ache, Fnceache. and Neural:zia.

No. 9.—HEAD.II:IIE PILLS—For Ilendache,
Vertigo, Heat nndlllus. ,. of the Head.

No.-I O.—DYSPIWS IA PILLS—For Weak and
Deranged S2andarils, Constipation, mud Liver
C omptaint

No. I.I.—FOR FENIALE ITIREGPLATUTIES
—Scant'', Painful. or Suppressed Periods.

No. 11:—FEMALE Pll.l.3—For Leueorrlicea,
Profuie Menses and Hearing Down.

No. 13.—C P PILLS--Fur Cron., Holm
Cough, 13.141 Breathing.

No. 14.—SALT Itkirint PILLS—Fur Erysip-
el tm, Ernption3. Pimple on the Face.

No. .13.-111r1:1-MATIC PILLS—For Pain,
Lamene,s, or Soreness in. the Cht,t, Back,
Loins, or Lilobs.

A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb
Ague, and mi,managed Agues.

l'iles, Blind or Bleeding, Internal or
Etternal.

o.—Fot Sore, Weak, or Inflamed Eyes and
Eyelids: Failing, Weak, or Blurred Sight.

C.—For Catarrh, of long standing or recent,
either with obstruction or prof u4e discharge.

W. C.—For Whooping abating its
iolence and shortening it' cottr-e.
In all ACUTE DISEASES. sub as Fevers,

Inflammations, Diarrheas, Dysentery, Croup,
Rheumatism, and such eruptive diseatses as
Scarlet Fever, Measles, and Erysipelas--the ad-
vantage of giving the proper remedies prompt-
ly is obvious, and in all such cases the specifics
Act like * charm. The entire disease is often
Amsted at once, and in all cases the violence
of the attack is moderated, the disease shorten-
ed and rendered lc's dangerous. Even should

pl:l;sician afterwards have to be called, he
sill take the case at decided advantage from
the previous treatment.

COUGHS AND COLDS, width are of such
frequent occurrence. and which so often lay
the foundation of diseased lungs, bronchitis,
and consumption, may all be at once chred by
the Fever and Cough Pills.

In all CHRONIC DISEASES, such as Dys-
pepsia, Weak Stomach, Constipation, Liver
Complaint, Piles, Female Debility and Irregu-
larities, old Headache, Sore or Weak Eyes. Ca-
tarrh, Salt Rheum, and other old eruptions, the
.case has specifics whose proper application will
afford a cure in almost every instance. Often
the cure of a single chronic difficulty, such as
Dyspepsia, Piles, or Catarrh. Headache, or Fe-
male Weakness, has more than paid for the case
ten times over.

• PRICES.
Pali set, 20 large vials iu Morocco Case

*ad Book $5 00
Fall set, 20 largevials in Plain Casek Book, 4 00

, Case of 4,5 numbered boxes and Book 2 00
Case of any 6 numbered boxes and Book. 1 00
Single numbered boxes, with directions... 25
Single lettered boxes, with directions 50
Large plantation or physician's case, 1

and 2 os. vista
OCH EEYEDIHg EY ILAIL

....15 00

Look over the list ; make tip e case of what
kind you choose, sad inclose the amount in a
currant note or stamps, by nsail, to our address,
at (o. 462Broadway, New York, sad the me4i-eine till be duly returned by mail or express,free of charge, 'Address,

IWNPUREYS k CO.,
No. 562 IlroadWay, New York,Sold in Oet&yabnrg by A. D. Boxnxi.s; and

by all druggists.
July 4, 1849.

Globe Inn,
WsoINFANICSTO3II,Frederick cean'ty,Md,—

, rkpLimuk Palmated and re-tnnaished,
unkproprietor Afisgriw Abet public that. • call Isogaiwikkaitkutsweateesfuli satisfactioa is
gyArlieet„icitiur aodeesia.-D.sol MIR) Pro_prieter.

ogr • ' - /Llarftwassortinest st re
diLeed Fite" at FAILFESTOCIW.

I
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By H. J. STA.IILE

417 YEAR.
Farmers' & 'Mechanics'

AV ING S INSTITUT!, )N OF ADAMS ('OCS-
-I•_7 TV.— Wealth rotatx Ly Saring.—Depusite
your surplus funds in this Institution and re-
ceis e interest nt the rote offrom two to four per
Lent. This institution offers a safe, con‘ enient
and profitable depositor}• to all Classes of people.

July 4, I z+32.

Dividend.

PhARItERS' k llcetiANics' :.4sVISCS INITITC-
TIGN or ADAMS COCNTY, June '27, 1859.

e President and Directors of this Institution
Kaye this day declared a dividend of THREE
PER CENT., payable on and after the lit day of
July next. GEORGE THRONE, Prat.

GEORGIC ARNOLD, Seey . Treas.
July 4, 1859. 4t.

Removal.
THE subscriber has removed his Plough

and Machine Shop from the Foundry
builling to Railroad street, onposite Tote's
Blacksmith shop, back of the Eagle Hotel,
where he is better prepared than ever to at-
tend to customers. Ploughs always on hand
and made to order at tlio shortest notice, and
Machines, Reapers, &c., repaired. Also he
will attend to cleaning and repairing Clocks.

May 10. DAVID IVARREN.

New Goods.

GEORGE ARNOLD has just received and is
now opening the largest and most beauti-

ful assortment ofLADIES' DRESS GOODS that
has been offered to the public at *my time Al-
so, a lot of beautiful Fancy Bonnets, Bonnet
Trimmings, Shawls, Hosiery, Gloves, lc., /re.—
A large stock of Gentlemen's Dress Goods,
READY-MADE CLOTHING, he., all of which
have been bought low for cash and will besold
cheep. All persons are invited to call—the
ladies' attention is particularly invited to my
stock of Dress Goods, which for beauty of style
cannot be beat. [April 4, 1859.

Here We Are Again !
L'ST from the city with the best and cheap-
est assortment ofSYRUPS and MOLASSESItr it we have yet offered, calculated to please

all persoas in quality and prices; SUGARS, a
very large stock, low; COFFEES, TEAS. Choco-
late, Rice, Cheese. Spices, (all kinds.) Crackers
and Tea Cakes, Vinegar, Pickles, Sugar-cured
HAMA and SHOULDERS, Lard, Sheik Mackerel
and Herrings, Salt, Cedar-ware, Tubs, Buckets,
/c.; Baskets, Flour Selves, Brooms, Brushes,
Sic.; all kinds of Cordage, Concentrated Lye;
Extra and Superfine FLOUR, all kinds of Feed;
Potatoes, Fresh Butter and Eggs constantly on
hand ; Fancy Goods, Confectionaries and Fruit.
Give no a call. It affords us pleasure to show
our large and inviting stock.

NORBECK k MARTLN.
Gettysburg. May 30, 1859.

Lace Caps,

MANTILLAS, ke.—Another new arrival
purchased at Auction at reduced prices,

and which will be sold at rates that defy comps.
tition. Our stock of Caps and Mantillas is the
hugest ever kept in the county, and for styles,
and cheapness, it only requires an examination
to induce those aishing the article to purchase.
A large and general assortment of all kinds of
Ladies' Dress Goods always oil hand, to which
we areconstantly- making additions.

FAIINESTOCK DROTiIERS,
Jane 13. Sign of the Red Front.

Stoves! Stoves!
CIITEADS, BUEHLER k KURTZ, In their
10 new three-story building, corner of Carlisle
street aid the Railroad, have just received a
large supply of new and beautiful Parlor,Saloon
and Shop STOVES, ofthe latest and most im-
proved estyle4. Also, all the latest styles of
COtIK STOVES, embracing the "Noble Cook,"

Royal Cook," " Wm. Penn," " Sea Shell,"
-Morning Star," "Philadelphia Sunrise," " Fre-
donia," ( Baltimore Air-Tight, improved) "Jewel,"
and Charm "—all fur woodor coaL

March 14, 1859

Notice.
ripF. undersigned having retired from the

Mercautile business, the same will hereaf-
ter be continued at the old stand, in Baltimore
,treet, by their sons. Henry B. Danner and Way-
bright Ziegler, under the name and style of
Danner k Ziegler, Jr_,., whom we will recommend
to, and for whom we would bespeak a liberal
share of patronage from old customers, and of
the public in general:

Having .retired from the Mercantile business,
it is necessary that our old business should be
settled up. We, therefore,- notify all those in-
debted to us either by Judgment, Note or Book
Account, to call and settle the same without
deltic. The books will be found at the old
stand. J. B. DANNER,

May 25,1858 DAVID ZIEGLER

Hanover B. Railrbad.
T)ASSENGEIt Trains on the Banover Branch
I— Railroad now run as follows:

Fiat Train leaves Hanover at 8.15 A. M.,
with Passengers for Baltimore, York, Harris-
burg, Columbia and Philadelphia.

Seeoud Train leaves Hanel er at 2 P. )1.,with
Passengers for Baltimore and intermediate
points.

Extra Train on every Tuesday- and Saturday
leaves Hanover at 4.33 P. M., with Pasbengers
for York. Ilarri.bnrg, kc., returning with Pas-
sengers from Baltimore.

D. E. TRONE, Ticket Agent.
Hanover, Stay 30, 1859.

Up with the Times !

4FACOBS & BRO. have just received from the
city a very large assortment of Cloths, I

Lassimeres, Vestings, summer Goods, and
everything else in the men's wear line. They
also offer plain and fancy Shirts, Collars, silk
and cotton Handkerchiefs, Suspenders, etc.
Having bought unusually low, for the cash,they
are enabled to sell CHEAPER THAN EVER—-
au excellent full cloth suit, made up, fur $l3,
for instance. Give them a call, at their new
establishment, in Chambersburg street, a few
doors west of the lhamond, before purchas-
ing elsewhere, [June 13, 1853.

Notice.
ILLIAM D. GOBItECHT'S ESTATE.—
Letters of administration on the estate

of m. D. Gobrech t,Esq., late 0 f Franklin town-
ship, Adams county, deceased, having been
granted the undersigned, both residing in Co-
dorns township, York county, they hereby give
notice to art persons indebted to said estate to

make immediate payment, and those haring
claims against the same to present them proper-
ly authenticated for settlement,to

BENJAMIN LEESE,
GEO. T. BARE,

or to their Attorneys, L k W. NOCLJAII, Get-
tysburg. - Von, 20, 1859. 6t

Apprentice Wanted.
N Apprentice to the Moulding branch

ll_ wanted by the -undersigned, at the " Get-
tysburg Fbundry." Good terms will beallowed
one coming well recommended. Early applica-
tion desired! 'ZOSBA.IIGII, BLOAT t CO.

%Tube 2f, 1859. 3t

HQOVELI3, FORKS ka•.—A large lot

0 just received at the arjlMd cheap store of
lc. SCOTT t SON.

411110 get Mho worth.ot .1omir latlM 11.4 the
ahlatteheseikhaok," M. low.p9rchasa

"sc.th• new skiwkWilioreof A. SCOTT & SOS,
pests the testiatotel,

Poet's Comer_

TUE TWO ANGELA.

1=13370
• ,

,

Two angels, one of Life and one of Death,
l'a.sed o'er the village as the morning broke;

The dawn was on ir fakes. and beneath
The sombre houses headed with plumes of

stooLe.
Their attitude and aspect were thesame,

Alike their features and their robes of white;
But one was crowned with amaranth, as with

dame,
And one with asphodel', like flakes of light.

I saw them pause on their celestial way;
Thensaid!, with deep fearand doubtoppress'd

"Beat not so loud, my bean., lest thou betray
The place where thy loved ones are at rest !"

And he who bore the crown of asphodel',
Descending, at my door began to knock,

And my soul sank within me, as in wells
The waters sink before en earthquake's shock.

I recognised the nameless agony,
The terror and the tremor and the pain,

That oft before had filled and haunted me,
And now returned with threefold strength

again.
The door I opened to my heavenly guest,

And listened, for I thought I heard God's
voice;

And knowing whatso'er He sent was best,
Dared neither to lament nor to rejoice.

Then with a smile,that tilled the house with light,
"Hy errand is not Death, but Life," He said ;

And ere I answered, passing out of sight
On His celestial embassy he sped. .

'Twas at thy door, oh, friend I and not at mine,
The angel with the amaranthine wreath,

Pausing descended, and with voice divine,
Whisperec: aword thathad a sound like Death.

Then fell upon the hones a sudden gloom,
A shadow on thwe features fair and thin;

And softly.from that hushed and darkenedroom,
Two angels issued, where but one went in.

All is of God? If Ifs but wave his hand
The mists collect.,the ruin falls thick and loud,

'Till, with a smile of light on sea and land,
Lul He looks back from thedeparting cloud.

Angels of Life and Death alike are His;
Without His leave they pass uo threshold o'er;

Who, then, would wish or dare, belieling this,
Against His messengers to shut the door.

Miscellarlecrus_

A Pen }nature.
Frost one of a series of "Rustic" sketches,

in the Erie (Pa.) Obssrrer, we glean the fol-
lowing:

The Poet Gray once said, "I have discover-
ed a thing very little known, which ie, that in
one's whole lite onocan never have more than
a single mother."

I said to a young artist once, in allusion to
the kiss that Ilenj. \Ve.t, when a lr y, receiv-
ed from his mother, for hip picture of "the
hairy," •'Sir, your mother ought to kiss you."

I have nn mother!" said he, and the CLIO.
film that filled his voice resealed the true
men. No motherf Badly off is he whose
mother cares not for him---still worse off is he,
who cares not for his mother.

Can a mother forget? Not a morning. noon
or night but she looks into the corner of the
kitchen where you vead Robinson Crusoe,and
thinks of you as yet a boy. Mothers rarely
betaime conscious that their children&regrown
out of their childhood. They think of them,
rid% ise them, write to them as if not full tbur-
teen years of age. They cannot forget the
child. Three times a day she thinks who are
absent from the table, and hopes that next
year at the farthest, she may have "just her
own family there"—and ifyou arc there. look
out for the fat limb of a fried chicken, and
that coffee, which nom& but everybody's own
mother can make. Did Hannah forget Sam-
uel? A short sentence full of household his-

I tory, and running over with genuine mother-
love, is tellingly beautiful. "Moreover, his
mother made him a little coat. and brought it
to him year after year, when she came up
with her husband to the yearly sacrifice."

A' mother mourning at her first-born's.
grave, or closing the dying eyes of child after
child, displays a grief whose very sacredness
is sublime. But biuerer, heavier than the
death-stroke, is the desperation of a eon who
rushes over a mother's crushed heart, into
vices, which lie would hide even from the
abandoned and the vile.

Napoleon once Piked a hub. what France
needed fur the ethication of her youth, and
the 0.1011,profound reply was "MOTUZIS!"

Writing for the Press
There is no class of people more frequently

sneered at than editors. It is the easiest
thing in the world to charge them with being
mercenary ; to say that such and such an ar-
ticle was paid for ; that anybody can have
anythingpraised or abused in a paper, if he
will pay for it; and, says a wiseacre, every
now and then, •. If I lied a newspaper here,
would'nc I show the people what an independ-
ent paper is?" Well, my firiend and pitcher,
why not establish a paper and "pitch into
everything and everybody ?" Nobody can
object to your doing so. The papers that
aro iq ti.e habit of pitchin g into everything
ate the easiest edited in the world. It is only
well-practiced and matured editors that pos-
sess that wisdom and true independence
which consists in refusing to "pitch in ;" that
manliness which can withstand a public
clamor, that can scorn personalities, and that
can treat public questions with the dignity
and soberness that can alone secure res2ect
fur the press.

Doubly Punished.—The other day a Dutch-
man in Cincinnati was severely thrashed by
his "vrow," and while smarting under the in-
fliction he complained to the Mayor, and had
his better-half arrested for the outrage, where-
upon she was fined three dollars and the
colts ; but she not having the money, her has-
hand was called upon to fork over. Upon
which be opened his eyes in great surprise,
exclaiming, •Vot for I pay she vip•me!"
The "statute" was explained to him, and he
paid, but announced that hereafter his wife
alight wallop him as much as she pleased, but
he would never again take steps to uphold
the "majesty of the law."

Bad Company.—A skunk once challenged
a lion to a single combat. The lion promptly
dedlined the honorof such a meeting. "Ilow,"
said the skunk. "are you afraid t" "Very
ranch so." quoth the lion, "for yen would on-
l7 gain fame by having' the honor to fight a
lion, while every ohowho met sne for &month
to oome would know I had been in company
with askunk." .

VErlt is a curiotts (sot that of An our
Presidents, neither Washington, Jefferson,
Madison, Munroe, Jackson, Volk, Taylor, nor
Buchanan, had a son.

iforPunelt says, "kinder is the looking-
glass than the wine-glass, tbr the former re•.
sods oar , defeats to etuatives only, Use !attar
toslur irtemds."

SirKeep seerlthing in its place.

"TRUTH IS MIGHT; AND WILL PREVAIL."

Mixing up the Babies
There is a sprinkling of fun in everything

that takes place in Call:ornia. In its vel
wickedness there is a spice of humor. The
Weaversvllle Journal is responsible for the
following, account of the way babies got mixed
at a hall, attended by a number of ladies
encumbered with that class of responsibil-
ities :

"Some time ngo there wash dancing party
given 'up north ;' most. of the ladies present
had little babies, whose noisy perversity re-
quired too much attention to permit themoth-
ers to enj,y the dance. A number of gallant
young men volunteered to watch the young
ones while the parents indulged in a 'break-
down.' No sooner had the women left the
babies in eharge of the mischievous devils,
than they stripped the infants, changed their
clothes, giving to one the apparel of another.
The dance over, it was time to go home, and
the mothers hurriedly took ouch a baby, in
the dress of her owe, and started, some to
their homes ton or fifteen voiles off, and were
far on the way before daylight. But the day
following there was n prodigious row in that
settlement ; mothers discovered that a single
day had changed the sex of their babies—ob-
servation disclosed a startling physiological
phenomena, and then ootumend some of the
tallest female pedestrianism—lividg miles
apart, it required two days to immix the ba-
bies, and as many months to restore the wo-
men to their naturally sweet dispositions. To
this day, it is unsafe for any of the baby mix-
ers to venture within the territory."

A Yankee Bugle-Player in England.
Some ten or twelve years since, an Ameri-

can bugle-playmeoncluded to make a trip to
Eagland, to learn, by personal observation,
the state of instrumental music in that coun-
try. A day or two after his arrival inLo-
dun, (in which place he was almost a total
stranger,) he saw an advertisement in the
Times fur a bugle-player in one of the regi-
ments of the Guards. Our American pre-
seated himself the next morning to the band-
master of the regiment, and introduced him-
self by saying that he bad seen an advertise-
ment for a bugle-player, and he had come to
offer himself as a candidate for that situation.

The band-master, nut thinking that the
stranger presented a very premising appear-
RUC°, treated him rather cavalierly, but final.
ly told him that there would be a rehearsal
the next morning, and he might come and
show what he could do, intimating nt the
came time that his qualifications must be very
high to obtain the place. Nothing daunted,
our American made his appearance with his
E. flat bugle in his haul and Wok his place in
the band.

The rehearsal commenced with a new piece
containing a solo for the clarionet, which the
performer upon that instrument found great
difficulty in executing.

After several failures, the Yankee bugle-
player requested permission of the hand-mas-
ter to play the solo npon the bugle.

The hand-master laughed at hint, and ridi-
culed the idea of his Leine, able to perform it
upon that instrument. 'Howe; er, the Amori-
eau being very sanguine, consent to th e trial
vraa finally (At:tined, and the band having
perforated the pridule„ the solo its commen-
ced; but scarcely had our hero sounded half
a dozen notes when everybody else ceased
playing and listened with wonder and ad-
miration to magic notes.

The solo was concluded, having been exe-
cuted to perfection: An universal storm of
applause shook the building.

The band-master, rushing up to the per-
former and grasping his hand, esehtitued:
" Who are you "Myname is Kendall,"
replied the Yankee. " What, Edward Ken-
dall, ofBoston Y.su are not only thegroat-
ast bugle-player of America, but also of the
world," said the band-master.

The rehearsal was over f.►r that day, and
Ned Kendall was the gavial of the band dur-
ing his stay in London.—Pe body' American
Chronicle.

You've Got Me Agin.
An ignorant actor, dentist, And phren-

°logien! and animal-magnetism lecturer, who
has tried the entire range of humbug, finsitypresents himselfbefore a convocation of schou -

examiners in an obscure town in the Far
West. The questioners proceed to test his
knowledge of general history "In what
era, Mr. Flipkins. did Napoleon Bonaparte
flourish 1"

" Ilow's that?" asks Mr. F. in reply,
" won't you jest repeat dust questiouj"

" Certainly, sir ; inwhatago did Bonaparte,
tho NA arriur, eign

" Umph," rejoins the proposed pedagogue
with an insinuating smile, "you have gut
me there, gentlemen." -

" Never miud, doctor, about partintlars,"
PI nid one of the committee to a fellow member.
'• Let me ask him the same question in a
leotlo diff'rent fore'. Yua hear'n the fust
question, Mr. Flipkine; now, was it before
or alter Christ?"

'• Can I have the question agin ?" asked
Mfr. F., '• I'm 'fraid I didn't take it 'zactly ae
'twas put."

The quenst repented the question. The
ex-dentist and lecturer scratched his head,
looked imploringly first at one examiner and
then at the other, and made answer :

"Well, re-ally, gentlemen, you've got me
ogin; couldn't say, rt.-..11y !"

siiiirA Methodist preacher south, during
his player, preliminary to preaching, while
full of zeal, used the following expression :
"Oh Lord! we pray thee to curtail tie devil's
power in this place!" An old negro, who
was always ready for a response, leaped upon
his feet and exclaimed: -Amen! dat right,
Lord! cut he tail mark and smooo (ff.'

IA wit, being told that an old acquain-
tance was married, exclaimed:

•'I am glad to hear it." Rut reflecting a
moment, he added, in a tone of compassion
and furgetfulness, "and yet I don't know
why I should be—he never did me any harm."

liar"Oh! Mr. Rill!" said one of the Rer.
Mr. Rowland's hearers, "how is it you say so
many out-of-the-way things inyour sermons?"
"Because," said the eccentric divine, "you
are such eut.orthe-way sinners!"

BarAn important decision to railroad trav-
elers has just been rendered in a New York
Court, to wit, that a ticket marked "to be
used within days from date," moans pre-
cisely what it says, and that, in case the pur-
chaser ehoose to remain beyond the speA.nfied
time, and refuse to pay the additional fare de-
manded on the retern trip, the conductor of
the train has a legal right to eject him there-

'from.

mime such a grettsy memo in the
oven ?" said a fidgety spinster to her maid of
all work. "Why," replied the girl, •.thecan-
dles teLl intosome water, and. 1 put them into
the oven to dry."

jorThatle a wise delay which makes the
mid we.

160"1".rodigsels are born ofmisers, and Na-
talia' of grubs,

The Naturalization Question.
Front tue CutiAlitcttiun

So much misapprehension prevails in refer-
enle to the views of the Administration on
this question, that o c embrace the opportuni-
ty furnished by a praetieal emie, which has
recently arisen in the kingdom of Hanover,
to refer to it again.

The ease is that of a naturalized citizen of
the United States who is a native of Hanover,
and who, when he left his native country,
was neither in actual service in the Hanover-
ian army nor had been drafted to scree in it,
but who has yet, upon his return to Hanover,
been deprived of hits liberty and compelled to
du military duty.

The intervention ofour Government having
thus become necessary, the %thole subject of
the rights of our naturalized citizens hos re-
ceived the renewed and careful iensideration
of the President, and his views, as well us
those of his entire cabinet, anon this impor-
tant subject, will be found in the following
extract which we are permitted to make from
a despatch transmitted a Ifew days ago
from the Department of St ito to our minis-
ter at Berlin, in relation to the case referred
to. I ,

It is impossible to add anything to the
strength and clearness of this' statement ; and
we are persuaded that it will meet the full
concurrence of erery reflecting man in the
country.
Extract ofa despatchfrom the Department ofStale to the Minister of the 'United Slates al

Bea lin, eisi:oft July 8, 1&741.
The right of expatriationcnot at this day

be doubted or denied in the uited States.—ifThe idea has been repudiate ever since the
origin of our Government, that a man is
bound to remain forever in the country of his
birth, and that lie has no right to exercise his
free will and consult his own happiness by
selecting a new home. The most eminent
writers on public law recoznize the right of
expatriation. This can only be contested by
those who , in the nineteenth century aro still
devoted to the ancient feudal law with all its
oppression. The doctrine of perpetual alle-
giance is a relic of barbarism which has been
'gradually disappearing from Christendom
during the last century.

The Constitution of :he United States recog-
nises the natural right of expatriation, by
conferring upon Congress the power "to es-
tablish a uniform rule of naturalization."—
Indeed, it was one of the grievances elle7edagainst the British King iii the Declaration
of Independence. that he bad "endeavored to
prevent the population of these States—for
that purpose obstructing tho laws of naturali-
zation of foreigners, refusing to past, others
to encourage their migration hither." &c.,&e.
The Constitution thus rtcognizes the princi-
ple of expatriation in the strongest manner.
It would have been inconsistent in itself and
unworthy t f the character of the authors of
that instrument, to hold nut inducements to
foreigners to abandon their native land, to
renounce their allegiance to thoir native ev-ernment and to become citizens of the tinned
Stater, if they had not been convinced of the
absolute end unconditional right of expatria-
tion. Congress hero unictrnily acted upon
this principle ever since the eqatineneement
of the Federal Government. They establish-
ed ••a uniterm rule of naturalization" nearly
seventy years ago. - There has since been no
period in our history When laws for this pur-
pose did not exist, thought their -provisians
have undergone suceesaiv? changes. The
alien, in order to Leconte a citizen, must do-
ttier° on oath or affirmation7that In; will sup-
port the Constitution of the Uuilleel States ;

and, at the same time, he isirequired.to abso-
lutely and entirely renounce and abjure all
allegiance and fidelity to every foreign prince,
potentate. State or sovereignty whatever, and
particularly, by mime, the prince, potenta;e,
State or sovereignty whereof ho was before
a citizen. •

The exercise of the right of naturalization,
and the consequent recognition of the princi-
ple of expatriation, are not confined to the
tlovernmeetof the United States. There is
not a country in Eurtrpe, I belie.ve. at the
present moment, where the law dues cot au-
thorize the naturalization of foreigners in one
form or other. Indeed, in sonic of these
countries this law is inure liberal than our
own towards fbreigners.

The question then. arises, what rights do
our laws confer upnn a foreigner by granting
him naturalization ? I answer, nil the rights,
privileges and immunities which belong to a
native-burn citizen, in their full extent,
with the single qualification that, under the
Constitution, " no person except a natural-
born citizen is eligible to the office of Presi-
dent." With this exception, the naturalized
citizen from and after the date of hip natur-
alization, both at home and abroad, is placed
upon the very same foiling with the 'aivecitizen. lie is neither in a better nor a worse
condition. If a native citizen chooses to take
up his residence in a foreign country, for the
purpose of advancing his fortune or promot-
ing his happiness, lie is whilst there bound
to übey its municipal laws equally with those
who have lived in it all their lie i. Ile goes
abroad with his e)es open ; and if these laws
be arbitrary and unjust, he has chosen to
abide by the consequences. If they are ad-
ministered in an equal spirit towards himself
and towards native subjects, this guvernweuthave no right to interfere authoritatisely in
his behalf. To do this would be to violate
the right of an independent nation to legislate
within its own Territories. If this gu%ern-
ment were to undertake such a task, we
might soon be involved in trouble with near-
ly the whole world. To protect our citizens
against the application of this principle of
universal law, in its fuli extent, we have
treaties with several natior.s securing exemp-
tion to American, citizens when residing
abroad from some of tile onerous duties re-
quired from their own subjects. Where no
such treaty exists and an American citizen
has committed a crime or incurred a penalty
for violating any municipal law whatever of
the country of his temporary residence. he is
just as liable to be tried and punished for his
offence as though he had resided iu it front
the day of his birth. If this has not been
dune before his departore and he should vol-
untarily return under the sante jurisdiction,
he may be tried and punished fur tire offence
upon principles of universal law.

Undernett circumstances, no person would
think of contending that an intermediate resi-
dence in his own country for years would de-
prive the governmentwhose laws he had vio/a-
ted of the power to enforce this execution.—
The very same. principle, and no other, is ap-
plicable to the case of a naturalized citizen,
should he choose to return to hiu native
country. In that case, if he had committed
an offence against the law before his depart-
ure, he is responsible fur it in tite same man-
ner as the native-American citizen to whom
I have referred. In the language of the late
Mr. Marcy, irrhis letter ofthe lOttrJanuary,
1854, to Mr. Jackson, then our charge d'af-
fiiires to I'ienua, when speaking of 'fousig's
case, " every nation, whenever its laws are
violated by any one owingobedianee to them.
whether hp be a citizen er astranger. halt a
right to inflict the penalties Incurred bz the
trismi,#eseor, iffound within-itelarriadiettop."4This.priatiple wellestablitisel to admit

or serious controversy. If one d=our tin re
or nitArilized tallow,.were edteeFbolr;topunishmentby thecommission ocanagainst any of our laws, State or Nations
and afterwards become altaturatised subject
of a foreign, country, aft Lave the
hardihood. to contend, "stipti-:itiluntarily re-
turningf'*Uitt, tor jurisdatimi, that big
nuturatisation relieved him Vora the genial.
meta due to his eritn-e ; molt killehelti he
appeal to the government- of hisisdopte.l
country to protect him ill;airtat his redr sonsi.bility to the United States, or any of the States
This Guterumeut would not fur a I.I2OEIRONS
listen to such an appeal. tWhilst these principles canna be conks!
ted, great care should be taken ip their srplicatiun, especially to our naturalize I cit-
izens. The moment a foreigner beeemers
naturalized, his allegiance to hisnstivsevassw
try i 9 severed forever. He experiences it new
political birth. A broad and impassable lit •
separates him from hilonative country. Ile
is no more responsible for anything he mite
Airy or do. or omit to say or do, after sinl-
ming his new character, than it ho had been
born in the United States. Sould he return
to his native country, he returns its an Amer-
ican citizen, and in no other hameter. Itt
order to entitle his original government to
punish him fur an offoce, this must have beett
committed whilst ho was a subject and owed
allegiance to that govetninent. The (,ffelloo
must have been complete befora his expatria-
tion. It must hero been of such a character
th.tt he might have Leen tried aud pound:l44
fur it at the moment of his departure. A fu-
ture liability to hi:nu in the runty will not be
sufficient ; because, before the unto can at.
rive for such service, he has changed his alle-
giance, and lots become a citizen of the

' United States. It would be quite nb,urd
contend that a boy, brought to this country
front a foreign country with his father's faufi-
ly when but twelve years of ago and flati-
ron:4(A here, who should afterwards visit tko
country of his birth when he had Le o:ae
man, might then be seized and compelled to
perform military service, because, it he had
remained there throughout the intervening
years and his life had been spared, 11e-
would have been bound to perform military
service. To submit to such a principle would
be to make an odious distinction between our
naturalized and natito cit.. • Fur this
reason, in my dispatch to '' 2, 1850,
and again in my letter to ' ,f toe
14th ultimo, I run fine the .
in regard to our mituralizeil 4 t) -.melt
of them as " were in the iirtily or actually
called into it" at the time the lea Prussia.
That is, to the case of newel &amnion 'or
a retusal to enter into the army after hav-
ing been regularly drafted and calWitto' it
by the government to which at the they
owed allegiance. It is presumed that neither
of those cases presents any difficulty iu point
of principle.

It a soldier or sailor were to desert from
our army or navy, fur which offence hi). is
liable to a severe.punisliment, and, alter hiv-
ing become a naturalized Subject of another
country, should return to the United States,
it would be a singular defence‘ for kiln to
make that he was absolved from crime he-
cause, after its commission, lie hail become a
subject of another government. It would-be
still more strange were that government tat
interpose in his behalf tor any such reason,—
Again, during the last war with Great
Britain, in several of the States—l might
mention Pennsylvania in particular—thu

who was drafted and called into
the service was exposed to a severe penalty
if he did not obey the draft and truster him-
self into the service, or, in default thereof,
procure a substitute suppose such an In-
dividual, after having incurred this penalty,
bail gone to a foreign country 'and beedino
naturalized there and then returned to Penn-
sylvania, is it possible to imagine that for this
reason the arm of the State authorities would
be paralyzed, and that they email nut exact
the penalty ? I state these examples to show
more clearly both the extent and the

of rightful Hallos erian juiisdicLin itt
such cases. IC it impossible to foresee 'ell
the varying circumstances w hich may attend
cases us tl.ey may arise ; but it is bellefssithat the principle, laid down may genpolly
ho 3UfaCiel.t to guide your conduct. ,

It is to be deetply regretted that German
governments evince F) much tenacity on this
subject. It would be better, far knitter, fur
them, considering the comparatively small
•number of their native subjects who return
to their dominions after being naturalized lit
this couutry, not to attempt to exact military
service from them. They wilt prove ti be
most reluctant soldiers. If they violate any
law of their native country during their visit,
they are, of course, amenable like other
American citizens. It would be a sad leis-
fortune if, fur the sake of an advantage se
trifling to such governments, they AilOtlift in-
volve themselves in serious difficulties with a
c,,untry so desirous as we are of ruaiutalaln;with them the most friendly relations. , It is
fortunate that serious difficulties of this Itjud
arc mainly contined to the Gorman States—-
and especially that the law,' of Gre.it Britain
do nut authorize any compulsory military ear-
t ice whatever. •

Fire Obtained by Water.
A Paris journal publishes a curious account

of a contrivance invented by a M. Mouse, der
the decomposition of water, and consbustiou
of hydrogen thus obtained. The apparivtus
consists of a small copper boiler, provided
with a safety-valve, nod a pipe which passes
into a tubulated bottle, with two necks, plicet
nearlhe boiler. Front the second tuburlataso
another tube passes under the boiler. About
two litres—nearly. half-a-gllluu—are pJured
into the latter, of weak tar water
into the tabulated bottle. A spirit lamp be-
ing applied to the boiler where it yields' its
oxygen to the tar by which oxyde of calmsis generated. The hydrogen of the steam

thus set at liberty, accumulates its the
bottle and then passes through the .second
tube to the bottom of the boiler, where it
meets the flame of the spirit lamp. A most
extraordinary effect, approaching as near at
possible to the visionary prine.pleuf per Le-
al motion, is the result ; for, the spirit- wp
being taken away, the hydr Igen gene tal
burns with its owa fla:a.-, ' makes the wa-
ter boil; this engentle-s r- 4., .roa.u, which
is decomposed as Iselorc, . •..- .-s kaew
supply of hydrogen, N ,,, 1 it ice ftioae,
and eu en, not cut un:ii the wa-
ter in the boiler is exhausted All:that has
been done in order to have a pertetuni thane,
is to keep up the supply of water, sad Abu,when necessary to renew the-, tar water.—This discovery, applied to steam engines andlocomotives, a task which the inVentbr liar
already performed, is capable of predating
an immense saving of fuel.

Good Place for Soiaker.—Beidgeman, the
conductor, has just returned from* "trout
fish" in Dlinnesota, looking await the Asteelike a garden full of cucumbers hills;fr;niurnosketo bites. He killed a large rattle:Make
one day, and, after that, began talonleto:liis
steps. lilestiag an old mass slew ,tahwittee
after, hoeing in a cornfield., be asked Ili* if
rattlesnakes were very plenty about thcrc.—The old man looked up, hit the baeb iiihis
bee against a stone, and-said : "Oh, no.,lllere
are but few here this year. .1 luelufefliitledortobut seven yetthis morning, but last elwere plenty." To prove .it, che' i w'
allowed Bridge the rattles from Se mplistyfellows, taken from thetails of theevitlyellaps.
—lfiliwiekis New. ....1

What is a Flirt/-3 young lady!,at gore
beauty than *sense ; inure Autaupptiskittethan learning; mure charm 01
grape of mind; more astrairerethen ;,

more-fools, than roes men fusittr—,

Lortafelldic.
The rootoom of el Tsithole,-4141-

of sawmill has elapeeel tkerela:Adam, nor. will *sr • tube! lauxer
ti I February let, ift she Yeitebt,
21;85611 Fur ifellikeVik iiitoande the* are31,64 yelza, 22idaysoli:44),*-416aalultuleaadil
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Jack and the Skeleton.

In one ofour southern seahord cities, and on
a long street—almost n road—lending there-
from to the country, "dwells nn aniithecary,"
a very tall and remark:ll,ly •lender person—-
so thin, in fact,that ern, up!,o.e he fed
exclusively on his own professional mixtures.
No tailor dare entaro Li cut a e.,at or any
other garment in any s ay appro.ichit.:4 a snug
fit to his pet-Aim. for fear of having; the work
returned on his hands, and in that case they
would be found to fit nobody else.

And yet, with this extraordinary paucity
of flesh, there was a great supply of humor
in our hero; he was extravagantly fond of
practical joks, and practiced them freely,
when occasion and opportunity offered. Ile
had an electric machine secluded from eight,
and when any lair pereon .tnuntered into his
shop, and ventured to indulge in a nap or
lounge, ha wassore to be shocked into activity,
and pushed off. He was a gnat advocate of
temperance, and yet was ready to furnish
gratis a brimming oils of any sort of liquor
any customer mighty fancy, but his liquor
was found invariably to produce more nausea
than any other sensation.

But a contrivance which afforded bins most
merriment, was a skeleton of a full grown
person in a closet of easy access in his shop.
This skeleton was placal erect on a platforpo
which ran on smooth wheels ; and when the
door was, opened. this platform was pulled
forward by an unseen thin wire or stridg
which connected is with the bolting of the
closet dear. There were also similar wires,
fastened to the wall behind the skeleton, and,
passing over each shoulder-bone, wereattach-
ed to the bones of the wrist. Consequently
when the closet door was opened, the platform
on which the skeleton stood not only ad-
vanced, but both arms and hands were lifted
upward!

If any intoxicated, noisy, boisterous,or has-
patient follow came into his shop, the apothe-
cary could manage, in some way.to lead him
to open that door ; and it rarely failed (as he
used to say) "to take the liquor and spunk
out of him.' Ire had two or three appren-
tice lads in his employ, who naturally relish-
ed these jokes, and practiced them, with his
full consent, when he might be absent. ,

One day during his temporary absence a
sailor came drifting along&—oecasionally stop-
ping and dancing a jig and singing. to the
great merriment of a gang of boys who fol-
lowed and surrounded him. 110 was just
drunk enough to play the fool, but not too
drunk to navigate. He eventually brought
up at the doorof our apotheeary,and bracing
himself in the dour way, yelled out:

"Hollow. my. hearties! hero you are with
your stuffed alligators and gallipot, and mix-
ins for sick folks ! Why the devil don't you
keep grog for tough folk' like me?" and here
he shuffled off a rig-a-duos, aad made himself
very merry.

"Well, Jack," said One of the lads,""whott
kind of grog do yon want ?"

"I'll take brandy," was the pmmlit reply.
'Tery well, go and help yourself; ' (hand-

ing hint- 1t tin nnig,) "you will find it in that
closet."

Jack went as directs 1, and pulling; open
the closet door, found himself within' graqp-
ing distance of an advemeing skt2leton; he in-
contineatly fell back a step, dropped his tin
cup. turned ash color, made one spring to
the door, and when he reached the street.
took the middle of it, and ran like a deer till
he reached a supposed safe distance.

Shortly after this, our apothecary returned,
and being informed of the event was greet-
ly amused. but sadly lamented his absence.

"I would not have missed seeing it," said
he, "for a great deal. Idd wonder if he will
come hack this way I" But this was not
probable, and lot this was his only way bask
to town.

In the course of a few hours, however, sure
enough, Jack was heard at a distance an his
way back, singing and dancing. Our apoth-
ecary hopefully anticipating an "encore" wont
out on his door-steps, and eletatiug his thin
perms, and extending his long emaciated aria
and hand, very kindly beckoned to Jack to
repeat his visit. . Jack no sooner saw him
than ho "put his helm hard a port," and
steered over to the other side of the street,
buttoning his jacket over his breast and press-
ing his tar-paulin closer on his bead, so as
to be ready for a run if chase was given.

"Ay-yey, old bag of bones," says Jack.
"there you are again, are you ? You think I
don't know you. now you've gut your clothes
on ;" and sway he went on his course, leav-
ing our apothecary iatherpuzzled ;n deciding
which of the two gut the sharpest end of
that juke.

No Time to Hesitate.
A clerprnan of one of our Eastern States,

who, during his life-time was as much distin-
guished fur his eccentricity as for his talents
and for the sincerity and fervor of his piety,
dined one Thanksgiving day, with the senior
deacon of the church. The deacon being an
old fashioned man, was in the habit of asking
blessings of a tiresome length. On this oc-
casion he was particularly prolix. and finally
was forced to pause to gain a new supply of
breath and words. The in,tant he dropped
the words the pastor sat down and commenc-
ed rattling his knife and fork. The worthy
deacon, very much disconcerted by the con-
duct of his reveeend guest, opened one eye,
and looking down to him, exclaimed:

"D3ctor! doctor ! I'm not through yet; I
only hesitated."

`•Hlesitated ?" replied the doctor, "It's no
time to hesitate when a turkey's cooling."

Young America and his Futher.—The ap-
pended"nouce"which actually appears among
the adve.tisements in the Jamestown (Chan-
tau(iues county) Journal, beats any exhibition
of I oung Auiericanisui ever caricatured in
Punch :

"Xt.lice.—Vi berms, my father, Newton Sal-
isbury, has forbid me his bed and Ward for
the reason that I visited and assisted at my
sister's house during her husband's sickness
and death ; therefore, I forbid his harboring
any other boy it)_my stead.

WASPISH A. SALISBURY."
Gerry, April 26, 1859.
StirLyman Beecher is said to have asked

his wife to have him, on first interview, and
when she was bending over the wash-tub.
Sbe was taken much aback, and said it re-
quired time for refection and prayer. "Let
us pray," said Beecher, and immediately
knee-ling down at the wash-tub, the Divine
blessing was implored. The courting was
done afterwards and the marriage took place.

Jar-The town of Lenox, Mass., has chal-
lenged Stockbridge to meet ber-with a row of
trees on either aide of the highway. each
planting the boundary line. This is n no-
ble riv alry. If every boy should plant atree,
we sho uld have a beneficent result in the
coarse of ten or twenty years. Who will
begin ?

farAn old bachelor 'aye that marriage
was instituted for no other part:wee than ,to
prevent then sleeping diagonally in•bed.

grAcoorditiil6- the ortiolos of wir 11111
death to stop a miasma
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